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EasyFill AB (publ) has signed a letter of intent 
(LOI) with VKF Renzel GmbH 
EasyFill AB has signed an agreement in the form of a letter of intent (LOI) for 
strategic collaboration with VKF Renzel GmbH regarding the rotating FIFO shelving 
system EasyFill TurnLoader Ambient. (https://www.vkf-renzel.de/easyfill-
regalsystem/) 

Initially, EasyFill focuses on developing and adapting the offer for store shelves, TurnLoader 
Ambient, together with VKF Renzel. VKF Renzel will bring its experience, competence and 
knowledge of marketing and sales to present, offer and sell this product to the market. 

The purpose of the letter of intent is to identify how, together with VKF Renzel as a partner, we 
can offer EasyFill's products in Germany, Austria and Switzerland (DACH) as well as the 
Netherlands. 

The hope is that in the long term that collaboration can lead to a partnership agreement that 
leads to future business with VKF Renzel as a partner and with orders for EasyFill TurnLoader 
Ambient. 

"It is a statement of strength that this partner shows an interest in entering into a partnership 
agreement together with EasyFill in the long term, which means that we can reach stores faster 
with our solutions for store shelves. I look forward to changing the future with turning shelves," 
comments Tobias Sjölander, CEO of EasyFill. 

For further information contact  

Tobias Sjölander 
Chief Executive Officer 
+46 70 660 54 23                                                
tobias.sjolander@easyfill.se                                 

www.easyfill.se  
www.easyfillcorporate.com   

About the EasyFill Group 

EasyFill AB is a Swedish listed company that uses Swedish patented innovations to reduce 
food waste in grocery stores around the world by up to 40%. EasyFill is an innovation-
driven company with a main focus on developing products that simplify the handling of 
goods in stores and restaurants. All products the company manufactures and sells are 
patented in the major markets in the world. Sales take place through the company's own 
companies, through retailers and together with manufacturers of soft drink refrigerators 
and refrigerator furniture manufacturers who in turn resell their products with EasyFill's 
products installed in around the world. 

EasyFill has been listed on Spotlight Stock Market, Stockholm since May 2007. 
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